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Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
are jvible If you will wcnr a scientifically constructed
Bien Jolie Bruwuere.
The drnrsinif weight of nn unconflnrd htit bo utretrlie tlie
ltpporting muaclc Uiat the contour of the figure in ipoilcd.

DKAOJltlCtJ lr(T(tin mu timl line
flef(h of theBhoul(lcr Klvin, a

rrace line to entire upper body.
They are the rfAintieat most Kerrirrnhlrirnriiients imajrn
nnblerome materials stylea: Cmm Hark, ilmk

Surplice, Banriemt, etc. Boned "Valnhn,"thc
ruatlcu l$miug permitting wailtiug without removal.
Have your dealer show you Jolie Draiwierca, stock-
ed, we will in, prepaid, aijiple allow
BENJAMIN JOHN'ES, Warren Street, Newark, N. J.
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next few days are dotted with
THK this or that

The preliminary worw
which is being done right entails

vast amount of planning and effort so
that what social entertainment there is,

naturally very informal. Hhakespe ar-ia-

lovers will flock the Grand tho-atr- e

Saturday afternoon and evening to
attend the presentation of "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream," to be given
by druma class of the Salem Wo-

man's club.

Mrs. P. A. Elliott left todny Dan-

ville, Illinoia, where she will be
guest of Mr. KUiott'a mother. Mrs.

will visit the east for about
two months.

The danco loving contingent are
the qui vive for informal stepping
party to be given by the string orches-
tra Friday evening at the Hotel Ma- -

Miss Greta Looncy, of Jefferson, who
lias been visiting here several days,
was the guest of Mrs. William Connell
Dyer Monday. .

Mrs. Clarence Townsend entertained
the members of Fair Grounds chili

pretty new bnngnlow, Fust
Myers street, Friday afternoon. Fivo
hundred was played during tho .if

and later tho guests enjoyed
talks by Mrs. Edward Tollman and Mrs.

FOUR DOCTORS

DISAGREED

Pains Disappeared After Use
of Lydia E. Pinldiam's
Vegetable Compound.

Wilmington, Dol. "I was sufferinp;
from a terrible backache and pnins

. ' ' J
my mdo, with bear

jjjj!
i ing down pain and

was very nervous.
I was always tired,
always drowsy,
never could get
enough sleep unil
could not eat I had
four doctors and

If. each told
different

me some-

thing-
of Lydia E.

Pinkham't Vegeta
ble Compound and decided to try it
got good resultB and now feel better
than I have felt for years and am gain-
ing in weight. can gladly recommend
it to all women." Mrs. Geoiiob W.
Sebold, 1G11 West4th Street, Wilming-
ton, Del.

Ilackache and bearing down pains
are danger signals which every woman
should heed. Remove the cnuae of these
aches and pains by taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, that good
old root and herb meilicino. Thousands
of women have testified to its virtues.

For forty years has been making
women strong, curing backache, ner-
vousness, ulceration and inflammation,
weakness, displacements, irregularity
and periodic pain.

If you wnnt apodal ml vice write)
L.Tiiin K. Plnklinm Modlclno Co.
conlidcntlul, JLyuu, Mass.
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Edyth Tosier Wetherred. Mrs. Weth-ererd'- s

subject, Honolulu, was particu-
larly interesting as she told of her visit
there. Dainty refreshments were served
to the following guests:

Mrs. Kdward Kyle, Mrs. Kdyth T.
Wetherred, Mrs. Kdward Tollman, Mrs.
D. li. j riff in, Mrs. Fay Smith, Mrs.
Stetson and Mrs. (). Ootterm.ui..

Thursday afternoon the members of
the Aid society of the Woman 's Relief
Corps will share the pleasures of a so-

cial nfternoon, for which Mrs. Hen West
will be hostess at her residence, b'Kll

North Church street.

A unique and original purty lias been
planned by the members of the Chris-

tian Kndcavor society, which will be
given in the Isungnlow Christian church
Friday evening, April the twenty-first- ,

at seven-thirt- o'clock.. The affair is
to be in form of a "liuliber Social,"
and all those gathering are requested
to bring a piece of rubber or pay a fine
of fivo cents. An enjo.vnhle programme
iias been arranged and all members and
friends are invited..

The "Kia Club" composed of a group
of the younger girls of the high school,
gathered as the guests of Miss Luolla
I'atton Saturday evening to participate
in a fivo hundred party.

lie rooms where the card tables were
arranged were ch inning with sprays of
apple blossoms. Miss Uorothy Huckncr
and Miss Kthel Rupert were awarded
the card favors. Those playing were:

Miss Dorothy Dick, Miss Margaret
Gordon, Miss Marjorie Brown, Miss Va-- I

lerie Kriggs, Miss Dorothy Puckner,
Miss Kthel Rupert, Miss Kmmn Snook,
Miss Ruth dimes, Miss Clndvs Harbert.l
and Miss Eva Randall, Miss Catherine
Campbell and Miss Marie Uriggs, who
were guests of the club.

Miss Grace Taylor, visiting nurse for
the public schools, will give a talk and
practical demonstration on nursing in
the home before the mothers ' meeting
of the Lincoln school Parent-Teacher-

association tomorrow afternoon lit 3 :.'!(

o'clock at the Lincoln school. A short
business session will precede the pro-

gramme. Mrs. L. .1. Ciutpin will favor
the meeting with a piano solo. All
mothers are. urged to be present.,

Tho Woman's Marion County Re-

publican club held a meeting Monday
afternoon in the city hall.

The report of the committee showed
that the women nre becoming very much
interested, noil that over ninety per
cent will be registered. During the nft-
ernoon Mrs. ('. P. Bishop gave nn inter-
esting tnlk in bclitil'f of the educational
work, which will be taken up by the
club in tho near future. The work will
bo along the lines of political science
an I national and state laws.

There are a number of new members,
as well as many visitors lit each meet-
ing which shows tin increase of en-

thusiasm and interest.
Mrs. M. C. Smith, of Turner, was

among the visitors attending the hist
meeting. From now on, the club wil:
meet regularly oil the first anil thin'
Mondays in the city hall. The ncxl
meeting will bo May the first at 2:'.V
o 'clock.

At the benefit entertainment given
recently by the Parent Teachers' asso-
ciation of the Grant school for the ath-
letic, department of the high school over
one hundred dollars was realized. Part
of the proceeds were used for the pur-
chasing of suits for the baseball team

II

New Easter Suits for

Boys

Why, of course, boys wear new clothes
too, and, you little follows ought to be
go .in g around here real lively How be-

cause you have out a few days left. No,
you don't have to lose a lot of your
fpare baseball time looking around If
ycu come right straight to this store.
This is a stors for boys a store with
lots and lots of suits made for tho Uvest
kind of boys, and you needn't run so
many errands and do so many odd Jobs
to pay for them, either they only cost
from

$2.65

amed)

$7.50

cwneJifoti
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TOLD OFNAVAl BASE

WaHace R. Struble Visits City,

Asks Financial Aid for
Movement

The sacred precincts of the Com-

mercial club were invaded last evening
by n armed force, not for the purpose
of dispersing the peaceful meeting, but
in order that the members of Company
M, under command of Lieutenant Roy
Xcer, might hear the address of Wallace
B. Struble, secretary 0f the Naval Base
committee.

The occasion of the meeting was the
monthly assembly of the members of
the Commercial club to hear reports
from the seven directors, to transact
other business and to also hear what
Mr. Struble had to say about naval
base at the mouth of the Columbia.

The primary object of Mr. Struble's
visit to Salem was to secure the finan-
cial assistance of Halem, and at the
same time make known the fact that
the mouth of the Columbia was the
logical place for a naval base of tho
first class. Salem had already given
the proposition its moral support, but
Mr. Struble was after something more
tangible, something that could be used
to aid in th.i furtherance of the pub-
licity campaign.

For be it. known, that although the
mouth of the Columbia is one of the
three possible places where a naval
base of the first class could be estab-
lished on the coast, thia fact must be
driven home to the members of Con-

gress, to the admirals and vice admirals
and even to the members of the cabinet,

To Give Information.
And not only must the government

officials be fully informed as to the
month of the Columbia and how it ful-
fills the demands of the Naval board
at. Washington, but commercial clubs
throughout the country must receive
this information. Although Congress-
man Ilawley and Senator Lane have
introduced bills providing for aa im-

mediate survey and tho purchase of a
site at the mouth of the Columbia,
congress has been rattier backward so
far in making the appropriation.

But with tho publicity campaign
started by Astoria, and tnc telegrams
sent urging our members in Congress
to urge the passage of tho bill, the
prospects tire now favorable for some
action during the present congress.

Jn order to aid Astorin in its cam-
paign of publicity and to give it
Salem's moral as well as financial sup-- j

port, George F. Rodgers offered a mo-

tion that the Salem Commercial club
heartily endorse tho movement to es-

tablish a naval base of tho first class
at the mouth of the Columbia and that
President Hamilton appoint a commit-

tee of five to raise funds to aid Astor-

ia's publicity campaign.
Through the .eloquent address of Mr.

Struble, substantiated by figures to
prove his statements, tho entire mem-

bership of the club was favorable to the
motion of Mr, Rogers, and it was
passed unanimously.

Salem Will Assist.
Favoring tho establishment of a

naval base at Astoria, TUos. B. Kay,
Benjamin Brick, William Walton, Gid-

eon Stolz, Max 0. Biircn, Charles R.

und the remainder was given to the ath-

letic department. A splendid programme
was a feature of the entertainment.
Among those contributing numbers
were Klwood Tower, who gave an In-

dian solo dance; little Ross Harris play-
ed a violin solo, and the Indian string
tl'io gave scverul selections.

PERSONALS

Miss C. W. Willis, of Macleay, is in
the city.

L. P. Harrington is in the city, from
( 'revswell.

Mrs. F. V. Hall, of Turner, was iu
city yesterday.

K. K. DeArniund, of Stiver, was in
Salem yesterday.

,1, ,1. Ilostetter, of Tncoimi, is regis-
tered nt the Hligh.

A. I). Vim Tassel was in the city
from Chemuwn.

Clarence Phillips, of Scotts Mills, was
hero linsincsH v

Mrs. A. l.illv whs n visitor in Salem
yevtorday. from Monmouth.

B. G. Cochran was registered yester-
day in Portland at the Cornelius hotel.

Mrs. C. I. (ialbieath and daughter, of
Independence, were in the fit v vester-dap- .

Roy Hut I man, of Kaiser Bottom, is
in the city attending to business mat
ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis l.aehimiud were
iu Port land yesterday, registered at the
Portland .

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Todhunter, who
have been isiting the past six weeks iu
southern t'alil'oriiiti, returned vesterd iv.

ALKALI MAKES SOAP
. BAD rOft WASHING HAIR

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is very
injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
unilsificj cocoanut oil, for this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You van get this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will lust the waolo
family for months.

Simply moisten the huir with wator
and rub it iu, about a teaspoonful is all
that is required. It makes an abund-snc- e

of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. Toe
huir dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens
and takes out every particle of dust,
dirt and dnndruf'f.

HAVE GOOD HEALTH

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, ths Old
Reliable Spring Tonic.

Don't let the Idea that you may
feel better In a day or two prevent
you from getting a bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla today from any drug
store and starting at once on the
road to health and strength.

When your blood is impure and
Impoverished It lacks vitality, your
digestion is Imperfect, your appetite
is poor, and all the functions of your
body are impaired.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a wonderful
blood tonic. It will build you up
quicker than any other medicine. It
gives strength to do and power to
endure. It Is the old standard tried
and true blood
purifier and enrlcher, fonic and ap-
petizer. Nothing else acts like it,
for nothing else has the same
formula or Ingredients. Be sure to
ask for Hood's; insist on having it.

Archerd, Judge P. II. D'Arcy and
Joseph JI. Albert each spoke briefly, al-

though there was some difference of
opinion as to the best way of raising
funds.

Carrying out the motion of Mr.
Rogers, President Hamilton appointed
as a committee to raise funds, George
F. Rogers, chairman; Benjamin Brick,
David Eyre, Hal D. I'atton and F. G.
Deckebach, working with Wallace H.

Strubel and Mr. Kelley. Up to noon
today, the committee found the busi-
ness men were duly impressed with the
necessity of establishing a naval base
at the mouth of the Columbia and they
backed their judgment with generous
giving. The mornings contributions
amounted to ajid the committee
was continuing its work this afternoon

No Report Heard From Tales-

men Since They Retired at

5:30 Yesterday

The jury in the'ease of the state
against Rex is dead locked and
the indications are at a late hour this
afternoon that n disagreement will be
reported. The jury went out to begin
their deliberations at about 5:30 last
night and were allowed to retire to bed
about 10 o'clock. This mo.ning they
arose and resumed their balloting but
no decision has yet been reached. It is
possible that they are about evenly
divided and each side is atempting to
outwuit the otherand again it is pos-

sible that twrt-t- T three jurors are hold-
ing out agnirist the majority and the
jurors consider that there is still a pos-

sibility of reaching a verdict.
District Attorney Ringo stated to-

day that if the jury disagreed it was
possible that the case would not be tried
again this term of the court. If the
jury acquits Turner, however, the case
against Clove Simpkins, who is jointly
indicted with Turner, will be dis-
missed.

The case went to the jury before 6

o'clock last night after the attorneys
lit the ease had used up about two
hours in presenting their arguments to
the jury. Attorney James G. Heltzol
opened the argument with a short state-
ment to the jury in which he outlined
the main contentions of the statement
and then left the principal argument to
District Attorney Kingo. Judge

opened for the defense with. an
able argument in which he recalled the
condition of the tic ket books which had
tho sheets missing aud then attacked
the evidence of the state in general,
pointing out the weaknesses of the
state 's case.

He inade considerable of the fact that
the state had failed to produce the turn-
stiles at the fair grounds and main-
tained that these would be he best
evidence 0f the number of admissions
and that the evidence which hud been

, , .1 . . : I . i . .1.presciiieil oy me siaie iiuico to snow
a single fact to connect Turner with
the shortage.

Attorney John II. Carson who made
the chief argument lor the defense
culled the jury's attention to the slips
which were received from Turner by
the nnditors which were marked "All
Vnsold tickets turned over." This he
held to be conclusive evidence that
Tinner did not take the tickets from
the bunch, however the state argued
that the bunches were only assumed to
be correct until they were officially
counted and this the auditors did not
do until later.

Mr. Carson argued at length that the
state had failed to make out a case
against Turner and that generalities,
suppositions and circumstances only
were being used to convict Turner by
the state.

District Attorney Ringo closed the
state by summing up the evidence from
the state's point of view.

After Judge Kelly over ruled the
motion for a directed verdict the

BORN

KDWAKDS To Mr. and Mis. R. L.
of St. Paul, Oregon, at the

Griffith residence, Court and Cap-- ,

ital streets, April l1, HMO. an eight
pound sou, named Irwin Griffith.

I.TTKHBACH To Mr. ind Mrs. Ival
Uttcrbich, living east of Chemnwa.'
April IS', 1910, a girl, to be named
Minn.

IMPERIAL BEAUTV j
PARLORS

301 Bank of Commerce Building,
rhone 393 Salem, Ore.

FULL TEXT OF NOTE

(Continued from page 10)

ernraent of the United States has been
very patient. At cry stage of thia
distressing experience of tragedy after
tragedy it has sought to be governed
by the most thoughtful .consideration
of the extraordinary circumstances of
an unprecedented war anil to be guided
by sentiments of very genuine 'friend-
ship for the people and government of
Germany. It has accepted the successive
explanations and assurances of the im-

perial government as of course given,
in entire sincerity aud good faith and
has hoped, even against hope, that it
would prove to be possible for the im-

perial government so to order and con-
trol the nets of its naval commanders
as to square its policy with the recog-
nized principles of humanity as em-

bodied in the law of nations. It has
made every allowance for'tinpreceoent-e-

conditions aud has been willing to
wait until the facts became unmistak-
able and were susceptible of only one
interpretation.

"It now owes it to a just regard for
its own rights to say to the imperial
government that that time has come.
It. has beeomo pninfullv evident to it
that the position which it took at the
very outset is inevitable, namely, the
use of submarines for destruction of an
enemfy 's commerce, is, of necessity, be-

cause of the very character of tho ves-
sels employed and the very methods of
attack which their employment of
course involves, utterly incompatible
with the principles of humanity, the
long established and incontrovertible
rights of neutrals and the sacred im-

munities of
"If it in still the purpose of the im-

perial government to prosecute relent-
less aud indiscriminate warfare against
vessels of commerce b tho use of sub-
marines without regard to what the
government of the United States must
consider ihe sacred and indisputable
rules of international law and the uni-
versally recognized dictates of hum anity
the government of the United States is
at last forced to the conclusion that
there is but one course it can pursue.
Unless the imperial government should
now immediately declare and effect an
abandonment of its present methods of
submarine warfare against passenger
and freight carrying vessels the govern-
ment of the United States can have no
choice but to sever diplomatic rela-
tions with the Gorman empire altogeth-
er. This action the government of the
United States contemplates with the
greatest reluctance but feels constrain- -

defenso began tho examination of its
witnesses. Kex Turner, the defendant,
took tho stand and testified in his owu
behalf.

"Did you take any of these slips out
of the bunches of tickets?" he was
asked.

" If there were any missing I did
not," Turner answered. Ho further
testified that the tickets were counted
in bunches of 100 and that the separ-
ate slips were not counted each time
ck"y changed hands. Districf Attorney
Bingo, on cross examination attempted
to ask Turner about a conversation
with W. Al Jones, W. M. Keller, and
Percy M. Varney, but. Attorney Carson
interposed an objection nnd this com-
pleted Turner's testimony. K M.

F. X. Derby and F. W. Steusloff
testified that Turner had always enjoy-
ed an excellent reputation and that they
had known him for years. Secretary
of State Olcott was also called to the
stand for a few minutes to testify as
to the connection of the state fair with
the other branches of state government.
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Sewing
Spring Sewing is now on. If your sewing machine is

worn and runs to tire you, trade it to GeoC. Will who

sells all makes.
.

; fsts&mM&
Drop Head, new, from $16.00 to $90.00.

All adjusted correctly.

Geo. C. Will
The Music and Sewing Machine Dealer

432 State Street

DELL-AIM-S

Absolutely Removes
Indig estion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

ed to take in behalf of humanity and
the rights of neutral notions.

t
(Signed) "Lansing"

Watch out for meteor showers to-

night, tomorrow night and the next
night. Six meteors an hour aro duo
to fall these ,nights, according to as-

tronomers. About 9 o'clock this even-
ing will be the best time. This 1910
shower is known as the I.yrinds because
the meteors will raidate from tho direc-
tion of the constellation Lyra, which is
in the northeast about 9 o'clock at
night.

Ceremonies may differ, but true po
liteness is ever the same.

A smile is cooler m summer and
warmer in winter than a frown.

he millionaire who dresses as well
as his clerks is more or less eccentric.

Kenrv Ford might try his hand at
gutting the boys out of Mexico before
Christmas.

It is well to bear in mind that tho
intelligent voter does not cast his bal-
lot for mere party officials.

That Verdun affair seems to be a
demonstration of what happens when
an irresistablc force niectB an immov
able bodv.

' ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED miUi
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

.! ex j."",, i an v .m a. it- r a:--
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Rub Stiffness Away With

Small Trial Bottle of Old,1

Penetrating "St.
T II rvm
JaCGDSUi

Ah! Pain is gone!
Quickly! Yes. Almost instant re-

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness
and pain follows a gentle rubbing with
"St. Jacobs Oil."

Hub thi3 soothing, penetrating oil
right on your painful hack, and liko
magic, relief comes. "St. Jacobs Oil"
is a harmless backache, lumbago and
sciatica cure which never disappoints
and doesn:l burn the skin.

Straighten up! Quit complaining!
Stop those toiturous "stitches." In a
moment you will forget that you ever
had a weak back, because it won't hurt
or bo stiff or lame. Don't suffer! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from your druggist now
and get this lasting' relief.

WORRY AND EYYECT

Ichabod What makes you so infei-null- y

thin?
Jacques Worry, old chup, worry.
Ichabod What on earth are" you

worrying about ?

Jacques Getting thiu.

lie who has lost all confidence eun
lose nothing more.

Kven in the fatherland they spetik
the mother tongue.
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n

NOW ON-- -- j
' '" 3

Reduction feyrx
. jl lAAim

icle stoie
Dollar to this store and

make a saving of 20 cents

HOBSON'


